5th Sasha Celebration Weekend
3-5 May 2019
Eastwood Hall Hotel, Nottingham, England
SCW Doll Workshop • ‘Mini Me’ Display • Sasha Fun & Friendship
A letter from Tricia…

The 5th SCW Doll Workshop
A Rare & Very Special Opportunity!
Janet Myhill Dabbs, assisted by Tricia Jackson, is
hosting her final Sasha Celebration Weekend 3-5 May
2019. It will again be at the Eastwood Hotel and Spa in
Nottingham, England. As a very special parting gift,
Janet has gained permission from the Sasha
Morgenthaler heirs to run a Course Doll Workshop
for all interested attendees.

Dear All,
You will be pleased to know that
preparations for the 5th SCW are well
underway. The contract with the hotel is
signed and Registration Forms are
winging their way to Petrana
Arhangelova, a new member of the
organizing team. Theresa O'Neill is
busily creating the plaster cast heads for
the SCW Dolls and Janet is gluing on
the fabric, ready to paint the individual
faces. Plans are also underway for a
craft for those not making a doll.
Running an event such as the SCW is
extremely hard work, made worthwhile
by the pleasure it gives to others. The
fact that this will be Janet's fifth, and
sadly final, event as organizer is
incredible and I am sure you are as
thankful to her as I am, for her
outstanding contribution to our Sasha
community.
Now take a break, snuggle up with a
nice drink and enjoy your first
newsletter, produced again this year by
Peggy Livingston.
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

Hugs, Tricia XX

About thirty participants will be making SCW
Dolls at next year’s event. The project requires a great
deal of advance preparation and many wonderful
volunteers have stepped up to help. As soon as Janet
learned that she had permission to lead the workshop,
the hunt was on to find a suitable fabric for the dolls’
bodies. After a global search, Janet found just the right
fabric. With the help of a friend, the 15 yards required
for the 30 dolls arrived safely from America. Theresa
O’Neill agreed to cast all the plaster heads required,
and they are now gradually arriving so they can be
covered and the faces painted in readiness for
attendees to make their dolls at the workshop.

Plaster heads ready to be covered and
painted.

Materials assembled for the ‘test’ run.

Other volunteers include Tricia, who played the
‘dummy’ for Janet's test run and ‘dummy’s guide’ to
making a SCW Doll. She has also been entrusted with
scissors to cut out the 30 sets of torsos and limbs,
which she, Anna Page, and Petrana Arhangelova will
be pre-sewing for you.
Janet will paint the faces of all the SCW Dolls. She
is offering 3 styles of eyes, all based on Studio Dolls in
the Zurich Museum that have very simplified face
painting. Each style will vary by the choice of eye
colour and the option to add freckles.
Continued next page

A successfully stuffed doll with face painted
by Janet in the style of a Studio Doll.
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Three Eye Styles to Select for Your SCW Doll
Continued from the first page

!

Return your completed registration
form to Petrana Arhangelova via
email at info@sasha-doll.com or
send by post to P. Arhangelova, 1
Ulverston Crescent, Broughton,
Milton Keynes, MK109QL

!

Email Janet your SCW Doll
options. See below.

!

Your Non Refundable Room
Deposit was due Nov. 15th. The
final 50% is due by Apr.15th,
2018. Payments should be made via
Paypal (friends option) to
jam.amy@hotmail.co.uk

!

The 5th SCW is full, but if you
know someone who is hoping to
go, they may be added to the
waiting list. If you need to cancel
your attendance, your deposits are
non-refundable unless someone
from the waiting list takes your
place.

Assembled and painted doll heads

Selecting Your
SCW Doll Options

The first eye style is Asian. A photo of the Asian
prototype and a photo of the Studio Doll in the Zurich
Museum that inspired her are pictured at right. The
second style is based on the A1 Studio Dolls. A photo of
the prototype of the Style 2 doll is shown with the A1
Studio doll in the Zurich Museum that inspired this style.
The third style, Modern, is also based on a Studio Doll in
the Zurich Museum, and this style influenced the painting
of the early production Sasha dolls.
Attendees at the SCW will make their dolls in May,
but Janet and Tricia made up their dolls in November to
ensure that the project was feasible. They had a
productive day making the SCW Doll prototypes. They
completed their dolls in just over 5 hours but this was
mainly due to 2 hours of hard slog battling with excelsior
to do the legs. Then Janet had a ‘light bulb moment’ and
used the plastic pellets she normally uses to stuff her
bears. Janet and Tricia were able to stuff the arms in ten
minutes and the effect was the same, if not better. They
sewed the dolls together using a box stitch and with some
over sewing around the neck area.
There will also be variation in each doll’s wig. The
wigs were designed in homage to the AI Studio dolls.
Janet purchased light brown yarn that is hand spun and
hand dyed by a man that lives in the Hebrides. This yarn
was made especially for the SCW Dolls. Everyone will
make his or her own wig unless they wish Janet to make
one for them using wool bought especially for the
project. According to Janet, the yarn wigs are very
simple to make, and basic instructions can be found on
page 3 of this newsletter. Janet’s wigs will be £5 each
and will come as shown on Dolls 1 (Asian) and 3
(Modern). Individual doll wigs can be the longer or
shorter in length. See “Selecting Your SCW Doll
Options” for more details.

SCW Doll Style 1, Asian

Studio Doll Inspiration for the
Asian SCW Doll Style 1

SCW Doll Style 2, A1.

If you are participating in the SCW Doll
Workshop, please send Janet an email
stating:
1. Choice of face style type (Style 1
Asian, Style 2 A1, or Style 3 Modern)
2. Eye colour
3. Eyebrow colour
4. Freckles or no freckles
5. Whether you want Janet to make a
wig for you. The wigs are the type
worn by Model 1 (Asian) and
Model 3 (Modern).
SCW Doll Style 3, Modern

Studio Doll Inspiration for the
Modern SCW Doll Style 3

Studio Doll Inspiration for the A1
SCW Doll Style 2
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Making Your Own SCW Doll Wig
The SCW Doll yarn wigs are in homage to the wigs of the first A1 type studio
dolls. To make your own doll’s wig, you need to buy wool in skein form,
preferably Lace Weight. A 100-gram skein has the correct amount of wool.
• Take the skein of yarn, untwist it and cut across through all the width.
• Cut two pieces of tissue paper, each about 1” wide and 6” long.
• Lay the yarn flat and place one piece of tissue underneath the yarn,
spreading the lengths of yarn evenly across the 6” length.
• Place the other tissue strip on top and pin them together to hold
everything in place.
• Stitch up and down the centre of the tissue a few times, going along
the same stitching line to create the parting.
• Pull off the tissue and you have a doll wig!
• Keep the wig safe to bring with you for the final fitting at the SCW.
There will be instructions on how to adapt the wigs for fringe and braiding at the
SCW in May.

Registration and Pricing
5th SCW, 3-5 May 2019
Eastwood Hall Hotel and Spa, Eastwood, Nr Nottingham, England
Check in after 2pm on Friday, 3rd May and Check out by 12pm Sunday, 5th May

Room Prices:
Single Occupancy, 2 nights Dinner and Breakfast - £164 total
Double Occupancy, based on 2 people sharing, 2 nights Dinner and Breakfast - £119 pp.
total
* Ground Floor Rooms are available for booking in advance at a supplement of £20 extra
per night.
* If you want to stay an extra night before or after the SCW, the rates are listed below.
50% of that rate is due by Nov. 15th and then again by April 15th.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday night extra accommodation @ £100.00 BB - double occupancy
Thursday night extra accommodation @ £90.00 BB - single occupancy
Thursday night extra accommodation @ £110.00 DBB - single occupancy
Thursday night extra accommodation @ £140.00 DBB - double occupancy
Sunday Night extra accommodation @ £73.00 BB - single occupancy
Sunday Night extra accommodation @ £83.00 BB - double occupancy

A Marks & Spencer Lunch will also be available again on Saturday and this will be
around £5 each, but we will collect payments later when we know how many we will
need.
Please remember that the final payment for the rooms and for the dolls is
due by Apr.15th, 2019.
Payments should be made via Paypal to: jam.amy@hotmail.co.uk
•
Please make fee payments as a ‘gift! to family/friends to avoid fees.
•
NO CHEQUES ACCEPTED THIS YEAR but Janet can share the event bank details
if you wish to pay via online banking.
Cancellations: If you must cancel your place, please realize that if we are unable to fill
your place from our waiting list, you will forfeit all money paid.

Attendee List
Janet Myhill Dabbs • Tricia Jackson • Alan Hinchcliffe • Alison
Burke • Anna Page • Alice Hendry • Anette Gross Heckler • Anita
Fox (Franks) • Beth Himmel • Brigitte Schwitter • Cathy
Himmel • Clare Wolff • Diane Duke • Diane Pilkington • Fiona
Hinchcliffe • Florence Gadol • Gillian Buchanan • Ginger Mullins
• Hernie Voorham • Jane Sweetman • Jane Woodward • Janet
Marsh • Jennie O’Donnell • Joni Jacobs • June O’Donnell •
Jocelyn Rose • Lee Moore • Leni Simmons • Liz Sockett •
Lucy Turner • Madeleine Foong • Mary Righos • Pam Winter
Turner • Peggy Livingston • Petrana Arhangelova • Rosie Page
• Sarah Golden • Shelly Cuff • Teddy • Theresa O’Neill • Vicky
Chapman

For More Information
Janet Myhill Dabbs: via
Facebook Messenger Janet Myhill
Dabbs or via email at
jam.amy@hotmail.co.uk regarding
payments and SCW Doll
preferences.
Tricia Jackson: via Facebook Messenger Tricia
Jackson or via email at triciaj57@gmail.com
regarding travel arrangements, practical
arrangements, and lunch.
Petrana Arhangelova: via email at info@sashadoll.com regarding the registration forms, dietary
requirements, and room requests.

